
Documentation for DISPPS - Screen printer for PostScript  printers.

DISPPS is a memory resident program for IBM PC/XT/AT/PS2
computers and compatibles running under PC-DOS or MS-DOS that allows
the "print-screen" function to a PostScript printer.  Only text mode
screens are supported. DISPPS is free, and is Copyright 1989 by
T. McGuire.

There are two very simple restrictions on the use of DISPPS:
1. You may use the program as you like, and give copies of the

program to anyone.  The documentation files must always be
included with the program.

2. You may not charge for the program, or include it with
another program which is sold.

There are only three commands for using Dispps.  All three are
optional.  The commands are entered by a slash, followed by the
command letter, as follows:

DISPPS /L -Print in ’landscape’ mode.  The default is portrait.

DISPPS /P -Print in portrait mode. Used for changing back to the
default mode if you have set Dispps to landscape.

DISPPS /N -Inhibit the print-screen function. If the "print-screen"
key is pressed with this option set, Dispps will emit a beep.
No printing will take place.  This option is cancelled anytime
Dispps is run without a "/N" command.

Any of the three commands may be entered when Dispps is first
installed or any time later.  The row and column parameters for the
screen are retrieved from the BIOS data, so Dispps should work with
any EGA or VGA text modes that are supported by your display and
Bios. The program uses about 5K of memory, and always prints to the
default printer.



LaserZ
Printer driver/spooler for all types of printers

LaserZ provides printer control and spooling for all types of
printers, including special features for POSTSCRIPT printers.
LaserZ works with IBM and compatible PC-DOS/MS-DOS computers.

SPOOLER FEATURES       
-Spool to disk:  Hard disk, removable disk, ramdisk
-Spool to memory:   Expanded (LIM 3.2 or later)

Extended (BIOS or XMA)
Conventional (’Lower 640K’)

-Fast spooling and fast output for all types of printers
-Reconfigureable during or after loading

POSTSCRIPT FEATURES         
-Selectable fonts, print size, etc.
-Emulation for Epson or Diablo to POSTSCRIPT
-Print-screen for text screens
-Full IBM extended character set

ALL PRINTERS     
-Fast output for laser, dot-matrix and other printers
-Select LPT 1,2,3 or serial port output and switch between

printers any time
-"Print to disk file" option
-Versatile character conversion, tab expansion, margins, page

alignment options

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LaserZ ORDER FORM   -   Mail this completed form to:

DMP Software
1223 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 199
Santa Monica,  CA  90403

You will receive LaserZ on 5.25" disk with complete, printed manual.

Name:__________________________________________

Company:_______________________________________

Street Address:________________________________

City:___________________State:______ZIP:_______

Number of copies___  x $32    ($29 + $3 s&h)       $_____.___
Sales tax (CA)                                      _____.___
Total enclosed:                                    $_____.___


